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Senate approves no-fault
'companion' legislation
By DAN BIERS
Associated Press Writer

the first bill
"This may well culminate a year's

effort to do something about a system
.. described as out of control," said
Sen. Edwin Holl, chairman of the
Senate Banking and Insurance Com-
mittee.

HARRISBURG Legislation de-
signed to win Gov. Dick Thornburgh's
support for a new auto insurance
system was approved by the Senate
on Tuesday.

The Senate, on a 41-7 vote, backed a
so-called "companion" bill to Gener-
al legislation that
:would scrap the decade-old no-fault
law in favor of a system designed to
,give motorists more choices of acci-
dent coverage.

Senate MajorityLeader Robert Ju-
belirer, R-Blair, said the companion
bill "addresses the governor's con-
cerns" about the new insurance sys-
tem.

Both he and Holl said they would be
surprised if the governor reject an
insurance plan as amended by the
companion bill.,

`This may well The proposed insurance system
still would permit unrestricteed law-
suits by accident victims, unlike no-
fault, which allows damagesuits only
after medical bills exceed a $750
"threshold."

culminate a year's
effort to do
something abdut a
system...described
as out of control.' Under no-fault, a motorist must

buy a comprehensive package of ben-
efits for himself, whether needed or
not. Opponents of that system say it is
responsible for spiraling premium
costs in Pennsylvania.

_ Sen. Edwin HoII,
chairman of the Senate
Banking and Insurance

Committee Lawmakers originally planned to
require motorists buy aminimum $5,-
000 coverage for their own medical
bills. But the companion bill changes
that minimum to $lO,OOO and man-
dates purchase of a $5,000 work loss
benefit in most cases.

The companion bill, which must be
approvedby the House, is the product
'of negotiations between lawmakers
and the Thornburgh administration,
which had raised several objections Thornburgh also objected to a pro-
to the original legislation. posed one-year exception to the rule

The, governor, who has delayed that all premium rate increases be
_action pending the outcome of those approved prior to adoption by the
discussions, has until Sunday to sign state Insurance Department.
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• ATTN: For Sophomores and Juniors
Career Development & Placmeht Center

and North Hallspresents a
. .

SUMMER JOB SEARCH STRATEGIES PROGRAM

to define job goals •

to develop effective search strategies
to obtain a position related to major

•
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Three workers repair a water main break in front of the White Building

Pipe break disrupts water
Students in Atherton, Simmons causing no damage to the build-

and McElwain halls woke up with- ings, Rose said.
out water yesterday morning after Students had no water for a few
a water main broke at about 7:30. hours, but water flow was back to

normal by about 9:30 a.m., Rose
William S. Rose, supervisor of said.

service desk maintenance build- Tom Harmon, manager of Uni-
ing, said a 10-inch water main veristy Police Services, said one
located outside of White Building lane of traffic was closed briefly
cracked and was repaired within while workmen manuevered
two hours, causing minimal dam- trucks near the break site.
age and a minor inconveniencefor Rose said the transition froin the
students. extreme cold to the recent thawing

Water from the break flowed caused the pipe to crack.
down the street into a storm drain .by Mark DiAntonio

Explore the cozy hideaways at PARKWAY
PLAZA. Hibernate any hot summer day on
your balcony and study in air-conditioned
comfort . .

. or enjoy a refreshing plunge inyour
private pool. Your swim-club membership )s
free. PARKWAY is solidly constructed too;
that means you won't be distracted by your
neighbor's new amp system. ALL utilities are
provided at the PLAZA including cable TV and
our famous 24-hour "We Care" maintenance.
Free bus service available. Office hours
Mon-Fri 9-5

CHOICE 2 BEDRM and I•BEDRM
and STUDIOS AVAILABLE. Call
Laura at the PLAZA at 248-3432.
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